
Media recognition 
Because we all deserve a Healthy Globe 

Ensynox organic enzyme is truly a heavy weapon against bacteria and 

toxins in the Third Millennium. 

- It’s time for the World to learn about our discovery and the effects 

that Ensynox organic enzyme brings to our life. Our global mission, 

vision and unbelievable story about Ensynox as an environmental 

phenomenon results in a healthier globe and all of its residents- 

said Attila Tottosi CEO of Sunshine Green Environmental Protection. 

 

- It all began in late 1990 when we discovered the regeneration 

capability of actual earthworms. 

It has been documented that earthworms have cleaning and 

decontaminating properties. One of which includes their supreme abilities  

to clean and rid the soil of toxins and harmful substances. 

The science behind earthworm research is focused on how the worms are able to 

make soil cleaner and healthier. 

But the regeneration discovery was our brainchild – said Tottosi.  

 

Team Ensynox did not waste any time.  We elevated these methods to a higher level and was 

one of  the first and only companies to use this cleaning breakthrough in our projects. 

Team Ensynox provides the special organic enzyme that may bring natural balance to the Globe. 

After the inventor determined that the earthworm produced this enzyme the team kept working 

to perfect the process. 

By early 2000 it was time to use Ensynox in environmental protection projects and testings. 

Not just in the US, but Worldwide. There were very promising results in soil testing and 

decontamination of poisonous contamination like pesticides, DDT or PCB. The Company also 

tested and managed cleaning projects in waters – said the CEO. 

 

- Through 15 years of testing and several projects we created Ensynox organic enzyme.  It is our 

trademarked pure organic protein derived and produced by a winning combination of specially 

selected earthworms. We are the only company in the Globe who have the effective liquid 

formula of this special enzyme that has the capability to clean waters. Earthworms clean the 

soil, but we cannot put them into the water because they will drown. That is the reason why the 

liquid formula is like gold. We can use it without limitation in fresh or saltwater – said Bradley 

Warner, Brand Ambassador of Ensynox.  
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The Team created and developed a formula to eliminate harmful algal bloom (HAB’s) such as 

blue-green algae or red tide. There are proven laboratory tests showing this discovery. Ensynox 

eliminates the harmful substances and toxins in the waters and transforms them into neutral 

material in biodegradation process. The enzyme itself is biodegradable and there are no harmful 

residual materials after the enzyme does its job. 

There are 7 different  Ensynox formulas for several 

environmental problems. The scale is wide, we 

performed successful tests on animal husbandry to 

stop disease, eliminate bacteria and help animals in 

complete reversal of illness.  

The Team also tested Ensynox on plants, orange 

trees against citrus greening and peach trees against 

bacteria, both brought terrific results.  

The success of Ensynox is not an ordinary task but 

there is a secret science behind the enzyme. 

 

- This vision to do good, save the Ocean, Land, Wildlife and improve People’s lives makes this 

project very fascinating to me and I am honored to be a active participant of this fantastic Team 

who works with Ensynox enzyme – said Lucas Warner, Youth Ambassador of Ensynox. 

 

Lately Team Ensynox tested and discovered 

the capability of Ensynox on infected corals 

in laboratory circumstances Tulum, Mexico. 

Ensynox stabilized the disease on corals in 7 

days based on the expert’s statement. 

There are very promising options to step 

forward and create a special formula that 

will not just stop the disease, but be able to 

generate recovery processes on corals. 

 

 

- In our business as environmental enthusiasts our mission is to leave our footprint in our special 

World by creating a healthy environment on this Globe, bringing the balance back to Nature. It is 

never easy to be revolutionary and we do not tolerate opportunism. We cannot when we are 

talking about  making our environment better, improving living circumstances of human and 

animal life – said Attila Tottosi.” 

                                                           

- Team Ensynox- 


